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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we investigate the challenges users face with a user-
centric context-aware intervention system. Users often face gaps
when the system’s responses do not align with their goals and in-
tentions. We explore these gaps through a prototype system that
enables users to specify context-action intervention rules as they
desire. We conducted a lab study to understand how users perceive
and copewith gapswhile translating their intentions as rules, reveal-
ing that users experience context-mapping and context-recognition
uncertainties (instant evaluation cycle). We also performed a field
study to explore how users perceive gaps and make adaptations of
rules when the operation of specified rules in real-world settings
(delayed evaluation cycle). This research highlights the dynamic
nature of user interaction with context-aware systems and suggests
the potential of such systems in supporting digital well-being. It
provides insights into user adaptation processes and offers guidance
for designing user-centric context-aware applications.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The pervasive use of mobile devices has integrated technology
into our lives on a personal level, enabling seamless interactions.
Through mobile devices, it is possible to monitor users’ daily con-
texts, such as location and activities. Consequently, context-aware
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mobile services that capture users’ diverse situations and deliver
services or information accordingly have been proposed in vari-
ous domains [9, 16, 20, 22, 54]. Moreover, a user-centric approach
has been suggested to cater to users’ evolving goals based on con-
texts [4, 7, 14, 19, 66, 67]. In context-aware services embracing the
user-centric approach, users are provided with an interface to de-
fine rules specifying contextual conditions for triggering system
actions known as “context-triggered actions” [63].

According to Norman’s interaction model [55], users generally
expect their goal intentions (e.g., reducing social media usage) to
be satisfied as they interact with a system, by formulating spe-
cific implementation intentions for behavior change (when, where,
and how) [57] (e.g., limiting social media usage while studying
at a library). However, users may perceive gaps when there is a
disparity between the system’s desired capabilities (e.g., complex
activity tracking such as “studying”) and what it can actually pro-
vide (e.g., simple activity tracking such as “still” or “moving”) or
when the system behaves differently from what users expected
(e.g., activity tracking errors), failing to meet their implementa-
tion intentions. These gaps are inherent in the interaction between
users and systems. The reason for these gaps lies in the fact that
users have diverse and detailed requirements for implementation
intentions [3, 27, 33, 53, 58] while the capabilities of the system are
constrained by technological infrastructure, often dictating certain
interactions between users and systems [15].

Furthermore, users’ goals changing over time may widen the
gap between user desires and system operations. For example, a
user may rely on a digital wellbeing app that provides personalized
recommendations for social media usage, but a failure to adapt to
changes in the user’s routine (e.g., during exam periods) could create
a gap in delivering relevant interventions. If the users perceive a
large gap, users might have negative experiences [15], resulting in
service discontinuation or the adoption of alternatives. Therefore,
understanding and addressing this gap is crucial.

User-centric context-aware services typically provide interfaces
for users to allow specifying desired context-action rules to define
system operations. However, predicting user desires and behav-
iors is highly challenging [31]. Additionally, catering to the diverse
requirements of a heterogeneous set of users from various back-
grounds and experiences poses a significant difficulty [27, 33, 53].

When defining context-based trigger action rules, users recog-
nize that their implementation intentions cannot be expressed as
they desire, leading them to explore alternative approaches to ad-
dress the gap using system-provided configurable contexts and
actions (i.e., instant evaluation). For example, users have an imple-
mentation intention of limiting their phone usage at specific rooms,
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but the infrastructure only supports building-level location tracking
due to localization constraints. Thus, an implementation intention
of building-level locations (e.g., at a library) is alternatively used
for behavior change. Another aspect of user-centric context-aware
systems is their execution of actions based on user-defined contex-
tual conditions [18]. Consequently, evaluating whether the system
behaves as expected by the users is delayed until rule operation (i.e.,
delayed evaluation). If system behavior diverges from user expecta-
tions at a sensing level (e.g., not accurate) or a goal level (e.g., too
tight), users may need to change their implementation intentions
which necessitate adaptive rule modifications [70]. Through these
interaction cycles with an user-centric rule-based system, users
repeatedly encounter and address gaps.

We aim to understand how users perceive and address the gap
between their goal/implementation intentions and the behaviors of
the user-centric context-aware intervention system. We structured
our research questions as follows: (1) How do users perceive and
address gaps while specifying their implementation intentions as
rules? (i.e., instant evaluation cycle), (2) How do users perceive and
address gaps when the execution of specified rules? (i.e., delayed
evaluation cycle). We selected digital wellbeing intervention as our
case study domain to explore gaps in user-centric context-aware ap-
proaches given that users exhibit varied preferences for enhancing
digital well-being [33, 37], leading to diverse goal and implementa-
tion intentions. This provides us with the opportunity to observe
how users interact with the system, especially in setting up and
managing rules that align with their diverse intentions. Also, we
selected college students as our study participants considering the
literature that highlights the significance of college students’ digital
well-being [62, 64, 69].

We conducted a technical review study, investigating user-generated
scenarios expressed in natural language for digital well-being in-
tervention from prior work [33]. Subsequently, we outlined the
necessary support for context-action rules in digital well-being
interventions and identified feasible technical provisions. Building
upon this groundwork, we developed FocusAid, a straightforward
context-aware mobile intervention system. FocusAid offers an in-
terface for allowing users to set context-action rules for digital
well-being interventions.

In our lab-based user study (n=12), we investigated the instant
evaluation cycle by observing how users perceive and adaptively
specify rules when given certain implementation intentions. This
study revealed two uncertainties: context-mapping uncertainty and
context-recognition uncertainty. We identified how these uncertain-
ties correspond to the perceived gaps and the strategies participants
employed to bridge gaps by formulating alternative rules. We addi-
tionally carried out a three-week field study (n=46) to delve into
the delayed evaluation cycle. This study examined how users adap-
tively adjusted context-action rules when the execution of specified
rules does not align with their goal/implementation intentions.

Our research offers multiple contributions to the HCI community.
By extending the existing interaction model, we have deepened
the understanding of user interactions in the context of mobile
context-aware services. Our prototype development and case study
have illuminated the nature of users’ experiences with gaps in user-
centric context-aware digital well-being interventions and their
strategies for managing these gaps. Furthermore, our study provides

practical design considerations that are specifically aimed at en-
hancing user experiences by effectively addressing these identified
gaps.

2 BACKGROUND AND RELATEDWORK
2.1 User-centric Context-aware Intervention for

Well-being Behaviors
Context-aware interventions utilize users’ contextual information
to dynamically adapt and provide relevant information or services,
aiming to promote users’ wellbeing behaviors [12] across diverse
domains, including alcoholism [22], smoking cessation [54], and
weight management [20]. To effectively deliver context-aware in-
terventions, service providers should determine which information
or services to provide, when, and where by using users’ contextual
information [17].

Context-aware intervention can be classified into either system-
centric or user-centric approaches depending on the customizability
of intervention. In a system-centric approach, predefined inter-
vention rules are embedded in the system. This approach entails
continuous monitoring of user contexts or states, followed by inter-
vention delivery based on pre-established rules [20, 22, 29, 34, 54].
However, its limitations include restricted customization, making it
difficult to address the unique goals and requirements of individual
users [27, 33, 42, 53]. In contrast, the user-centric approach empow-
ers users with interfaces to customize context-action rules as their
implementation intentions. For instance, Lee et al. [42] developed
an end-user programmable application that supports the creation of
simple rule-based context-aware interventions for improving sleep
quality by integrating home automation sensors and prompting de-
vices (e.g., wireless speakers and mobile phones). The user-centric
approach, although potentially more intricate to develop than the
system-centric approach, offers users the advantage of customizing
interventions aligned with their evolving requirements. One of the
representative user-centric approaches is trigger-action program-
ming, which allows users to establish rules by connecting many
possible events with desired action trigger conditions [44].

2.2 Addressing User Requirements for
Technically Feasible Context-aware
Intervention

In general, an interactive HCI system is implemented consider-
ing the needs of potential users [2]. Nevertheless, a gap emerges
between the user requirements necessary to achieve their goals
and the system’s technical capabilities [3]. This gap can be attrib-
uted to the fine-grained and contextual nature of human behav-
iors [3, 27, 31, 33, 42, 53, 58]. Moreover, a system’s dependence on
the technological infrastructure upon which the system is built can
cause gaps between user requirements and the system’s functional
scope [15]. As an example, developers have to implement a system
interface within the boundaries defined by the technological in-
frastructure (e.g., Android API), resulting in the gap between user
requirements and technical capability. Edwards et al. explained
constrained possibilities where design choices taken by technologi-
cal infrastructure may preclude supporting certain desirable user
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experiences [15]. Edwards et al. also indicated that when the low-
level concept of the system is implemented as a user-facing feature,
the user may not have a correct mental model because abstracted
features become part of the conceptual model of the interface (i.e.,
interjected abstractions) [15]. These situations where gaps exist may
shape negative user experience toward the system [15].

To address the gap, multiple strategies can be employed. One
approach is a first-order approximation, wherein user requirements
are partially met by approximating features that align with their
objectives with a trade-off or workaround [3]. Another perspective
is seamful design [8], which handles the technical gap by revealing
and exploiting inevitable technical limitations in computing tech-
nology rather than hiding them from users. Additionally, explaining
the system’s configuration and state to users in an understandable
way to overcome mismatches between users’ mental models and
the system’s model of operation may help cope with the technical
gap (i.e., supporting intelligibility) [13, 15, 46]. Further, supplying
new/additional infrastructure technologies may be considered [15].
For example, integrating wearable device’s sensors can be consid-
ered to infer a user’s state that is difficult to detect only with sensors
mounted on a mobile phone.

2.3 Modeling User Interactions for User-centric
Context-aware Intervention

Norman’s interaction model [55] serves as a valuable framework for
exploring user-system interaction [1, 43]. This model includes three
key concepts: (1) goal, (2) execution, and (3) evaluation [43, 55].
The goal represents what the user aims to achieve through the
system. Execution involves navigating the system interface and
taking specific actions to accomplish this goal. In the evaluation
phase, users assess the system’s feedback and how well it facilitates
their goals. Pirolli et al. [57] highlighted a distinction between
goal intention, the aim to achieve a specific behavior change, and
implementation intention, the action plan to realize that goal. For
instance, a user’s goal (e.g., reducing social media usage) may lead
to a set of implementation intentions (e.g., no usage while studying
or limiting its use to no more than 30 minutes daily). In user-centric
context-aware intervention systems, users perform execution by
expressing their implementation intentions in the form of context-
action rules through the interface that the system supports (or an
interface model).

Each implementation intention should be expressed by the in-
terface model. However, the expressiveness of the interface model
might be limited to fully specify the user’s intentions. For example,
technically detecting when a user is studying using limited sensors
can be challenging, making it difficult for a user to specify a rule
like ’no social media usage while studying.’ Upon interaction, users
may quickly realize through the interface that it is not feasible to
specify studying activities as a condition (i.e., instant evaluation).
Consequently, users might alternatively set a study-related loca-
tion (e.g., a library) as the context condition for triggering action
(e.g., restricting social media usage). Hutchins et al. [28] suggested
semantic distance to reflect the relationship between the user inten-
tions and the meaning of expressions in the interface languages.
In user-centric context-aware systems, semantic distance concerns
how well the rules specified by users align with goal Intention as

well as implementation intentions. Users perceive a gap when there
exists semantic distance, meaning when the system interface does
not support their intentions.

In typical user-centric context-aware systems, the interface lan-
guage is based on the conversation metaphor [28], as users compose
commands via the interface, which then prompts the system to op-
erate context-action rules in the physical world. The interface acts
as an intermediary, enabling implicit communication between the
user and system, both instant and in a delayed manner. Users’ eval-
uation of how well the specified rules operate in accordance with
their intentions is delayed until the conditions defined in the rule
are met, and the rule actually operates [18]. If users find the rule
operations undesirable (i.e., perceiving a gap due to the existence
of semantic distance), they may modify the rules [70]. Additionally,
users’ implementation intentions may change; for example, a uni-
versity student approaching exams may wish to further limit their
social media usage. In such cases, the previously specified rules
need to be adapted to suit their current situation. Besides semantic
distance, there is articulatory distance between the meaning of rules
and their physical form due to a lack of articulatory similarity and
directness in user-centric context-aware systems (e.g., actual oper-
ations of rules in real worlds are abstracted as visually presented
context-aware rules in a user interface) [28]. The entire interaction
process, including both instant and delayed evaluation cycles, is
depicted in Figure 1.

2.4 Context-aware Digital Wellbeing
Interventions

In digital well-being interventions, the primary focus is on users’
technology use, aiming to mitigate the negative impacts of exces-
sive and frequent usage and to improve productivity, mental health,
and social interactions [60]. Numerous studies in digital wellbeing
have proposed and evaluated methods and tools for self-controlling
the use of mobile devices and specific applications, focusing on
alleviating the negative effects on subjective well-being caused
by digital overuse [60]. Research investigating tools developed for
enhancing digital wellbeing shows that, while a range of inter-
vention strategies (e.g., self-tracking, goal setting) exist, the most
commonly employed strategy involves blocking or removing dis-
tractions through interaction restraint [50].

The effectiveness of intervention strategies in digital wellbeing is
significantly influenced by diverse situational contexts (e.g., phone
snubbing [32], distracted learning [35], walk safety risks [41], and
problematic social media usage [25]). Consequently, prior studies
have been conducted on context-aware digital wellbeing interven-
tions, which provide interventions and evaluate effectiveness in
contexts where unnecessary digital device usage could be prob-
lematic. For example, one study designed and evaluated a location-
based service to assist students in regulating their mobile phone
usage in classrooms [35]. Another study introduced a proactive
context-aware system to tackle smartphone-induced distractions
in study-related contexts for college students [36]. There have also
been studies on context-aware systems that encourage limiting
behavior among co-located users in group activities [39], provide
interventions (e.g., feedback provision, removing the newsfeed)
in situations where users problematically use Facebook [51], and
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Figure 1: User interaction modeling with user, interface, and system layers for user-centric context-aware intervention. There
are two different user interfaces, namely rule setting and intervention delivery, and there are three different models, namely a
user’s mental model, an interface model related to the interface language, and a system’s model for rule operation. A user’s
goal is a set of implementation intentions, which are specified as rules. In this process, a user’s interaction using the UI for
rule setting involves an instant evaluation cycle. Context-aware rules are then executed by the system and interventions are
delivered to the user via the intervention UI. A user interprets the feedback and evaluates whether current rules and system
operation satisfy a user’s implementation or goal intentions, which leads to changes in implementation or goal intentions.

detect transition points in the workplace and blocking distracting
websites [65]. Also, one study proposed a system that monitors
user phone usage behavior and proactively aids in learning users
how to manage their smartphone usage through adaptable and
continuously variable interventions [61].

It is crucial to consider not only the user’s situational context but
also the diversity of preferred coping strategies in context-aware
digital well-being interventions [33]. This diversity illustrates that
individuals have diverse implementation intentions for improving
digital well-being. Considering this, we have selected context-aware
digital well-being interventions as our case domain to explore gaps
in user-centric context-aware approaches. The reason behind this
choice is that interventions with a user-centric approach provide
an interface enabling users to flexibly define system behavior to
suit their implementation intentions. With a wide range of user
preferences for enhancing digital well-being [33, 37], a user-centric
approach facilitates observation of how individuals utilize the sys-
tem, particularly in terms of rule setup and management. Further-
more, we aim to understand how users perceive and address the
gap between their goal/implementation intentions and the system’s
behaviors.

There is a lack of prior studies on context-aware digital well-
being interventions with fully customizable options for system
behaviors [24, 37, 38, 40, 47, 52]. Users could set usage goals, but
they lacked the ability to specify interaction restraints upon ex-
ceeding these goals or to define context-specific goals (e.g., limiting
Facebook use to 30 minutes in the library). Hence, by employing
this system, we expect to gain a comprehensive understanding of
how users interact with and assess a user-centric context-aware
digital intervention system that empowers them to tailor system
behaviors for their digital well-being.

3 TECHNICAL REVIEW OF
CONTEXT-ACTION RULES FOR DIGITAL
WELL-BEING INTERVENTIONS

We conducted a technical review to implement a user-centric context-
aware intervention system for digital well-being. Our work builds
upon the prior work [33], which explored contexts and coping
strategies for phone distraction management. In this work, we
performed an in-depth analysis of the dataset used in their study,
consisting of user-described context-action rules expressed in nat-
ural language for managing phone distractions. In particular, we
explored how context-action rules can be technically supported
within a mobile platform for digital well-being intervention.

In the prior work [33], participants were asked to articulate how
they wished to manage phone distractions as context-action rules
(e.g., “If I am in a library, silence all notifications”). A total of 216
rules were collected, revealing diverse requirements for managing
phone distractions. The authors derived four components essen-
tial for context-aware phone distraction management: (1) trigger
condition, (2) filtering condition, (3) action, and (4) action-releasing
condition. Trigger conditions denote the contexts where users per-
ceive phone distractions, filtering conditions determine which ex-
ternal interruptions (e.g., notifications) should be managed, actions
describe how to limit interactions (e.g., blocking app usage), and
action-releasing conditions specify when these actions should be
released (e.g., when leaving a library). This work provided a con-
ceptual framework for what should be supported in context-action
rules for digital well-being interventions. However, further exam-
ination is needed to consider the technical feasibility of system
implementation. Thus, we conducted a detailed analysis of the
rules employed in the previous study and presented our decisions
regarding the implementation of context-action rule-based systems
for digital well-being interventions.
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3.1 Supporting Trigger Contexts
The prior work [33] demonstrated that users predominantly speci-
fied context conditions related to location, activity, time, and social
state as scenarios requiring intervention. We also identified that
users expressed context conditions with varying levels of granular-
ity (e.g., “Silence all notifications after bedtime” vs. “Set to silence
all notifications from 1:00 pm to 6:00 am”). When users define con-
text conditions with coarse granularity, the system may struggle to
determine when to trigger actions effectively. Hence, it is essential
for the system to guide users in explicitly defining conditions that
dictate when to initiate or release actions.

We observed users using different types of context conditions
interchangeably to describe the same situations. For instance, some
users described sleeping as an activity context (e.g., “when I fall
asleep”), while others considered it a time context (e.g., “from 1
pm to 6 am”). This indicates that the system can assist users in
specifying situations alternatively by employing generic types of
context conditions rather than accommodating every situation with
unique conditions. For example, if users are in a library (a location
context) and stationary (an activity context), we can infer that they
are studying in the library.

Users also expressed the desire to control interventions in ex-
ceptional situations and requested the ability to manually execute
or override rules (e.g., “Before going to bed, prevent app use with a
warning message. However, it can be released when necessary”).
This indicates that users do not wish to be rigidly bound by context
rules but seek to have full control over interventions. Therefore, we
concluded that the system should allow users to manually control
a rule or temporarily release an intervention.

Context conditions can be classified as either state or event, each
having distinct implications [26]. A state condition persists as long
as a specific situation lasts, whereas an event condition can only
be evaluated as true or false at a particular moment. Consequently,
state and event conditions require different treatment when devel-
oping context-action rules. The previous work [33] highlighted that
some users exclusively used event conditions in rule descriptions,
introducing uncertainty [6, 26] since it is unclear when the system
should release actions. This error, referred to as “missing reversal,”
can occur when users believe that actions will terminate automati-
cally [26]. Managing this uncertainty is critical, as actions should
be released when users no longer require intervention for digital
well-being (e.g., unblocking specific apps). Furthermore, we noted
that users often used state and event conditions interchangeably
to describe equivalent concepts. This suggests that users can alter-
natively specify desired conditions using state conditions instead
of event conditions. By guiding users to employ state conditions
rather than event conditions, the system can potentially reduce un-
certainty, as state conditions clarify when an intervention should
begin and end. To address uncertainty issues, Huang et al. sug-
gested the concept of disallowing confusing options [26]. In line
with this approach, we allowed users to use only state conditions
when specifying conditions.

3.2 Supporting Actions
The previous work [33] identified that users primarily articulated
three types of actions for managing distractions: (1) restricting
phone or app usage, (2) handling external interruptions (e.g., notifi-
cations), and (3) altering a phone’s state (e.g., ringer mode). How-
ever, the detailed needs for each action differ across users: some
users required simple functions (e.g., blocking specific apps or dis-
playing a warning message), whereas others described functions
that involved complex operations (e.g., allowing temporary usage
after solving a complex arithmetic problem or entering a lengthy
sequence of numbers). An increase in the complexity of system
functions can hinder users’ understanding of system functional-
ity and result in reduced usability [19]. While offering these basic
actions is considered important, implementing every requested
function poses significant technical challenges. Consequently, we
opted to implement representative and straightforward functions
based on users’ requirements, as shown later. We found some users
prefer a more restrictive approach to limit app usage, while others
opt for a less restrictive approach.

4 IMPLEMENTING CONTEXT-AWARE
SYSTEMS FOR DIGITAL WELL-BEING
INTERVENTION

We implemented FocusAid that allows users to set context-action
rules for digital wellbeing. FocusAid also provides a rule-review
function, which clarifies when rules are activated and deactivated,
addressing issues of missing reversal errors and uncertainties re-
garding the operation of rules. FocusAid also offers a rule manage-
ment feature that allows users to maintain control in exceptional
situations and align interventions with their specific situational
requirements (i.e., implementation intention).

4.1 Setting Context Conditions
Based on our technical analysis, FocusAid offers three generic con-
text conditions: (1) Location, (2) Time, and (3) Activity.

For clarity in triggering and releasing conditions, FocusAid re-
stricts users to defining only state conditions, thereby eliminating
any confusing options (i.e., disallowing confusing options).

Location Condition Setting: Users can define location conditions
by utilizing a search bar to find specific places (Figure 2b). They can
also set a radius around a selected location, with options ranging
from 150m to 2,000m. Given potential GPS indoor tracking inac-
curacies, the minimum threshold was set at 150m. This approach
was informed by the user-defined automation application ’Bixby
Routine’ provided by Samsung.

Time Condition Setting: Users can define time conditions speci-
fying when actions are triggered and released, including start and
end times (i.e., state condition). Furthermore, users can configure
recurring time conditions by selecting specific days of the week
(Figure 2c).

Activity Condition Setting: FocusAid supports three primary ac-
tivity conditions based on our technical review: (1) Driving, (2)
Cycling, and (3) Still. The inclusion of the “Still” activity condition
accommodates situations where users are expected to be in a sta-
tionary state, such as during activities requiring concentration, like
studying [36].
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(a) Selecting conditions (b) Setting location (c) Setting time (d) Setting activity

Figure 2: (a) Selecting conditions: Choose location, time, and activity context as conditions, (b) Setting location: Search for and
set the range for the location where the action will be executed, (c) Setting time: Set the start and end times for when the action
will occur and (d) Setting activity: Specify the activity during which the action will be executed.

4.2 Setting Actions
After establishing context conditions, users can define actions. Fo-
cusAid offers four primary action types, reflecting those frequently
mentioned in user scenarios [33]: (1) Limiting app use, (2) Hiding
notifications, (3) Activating Do Not Disturb (DND) mode, and (4)
Changing ringer mode.

Limiting App Use: Users can select and designate apps for usage
limitations. For each chosen app, users can set a usage goal (e.g.,
10 minutes) and determine how app usage should be restricted
when it exceeds the defined goal. Based on the technical review, we
found some users prefer a more restrictive approach to limit app
usage, while others opt for a less restrictive approach [33]. FocusAid
provides both preferences by providing two straightforward options
for restraining methods: (1) terminating an app and (2) displaying
a warning message. If the “terminate an app” option is selected,
FocusAid will freeze the phone screen, closing the app when the
user selects the “OK” button. Alternatively, if the “display a warning
message” option is chosen, FocusAid will show a dialog stating,
“Allowed usage time for [App name] has exceeded.” This approach
allows users to continue using the app by selecting the "OK" button.

Hiding Notifications: Users can hide notifications by specifying
apps or keywords as filtering conditions. For example, when a list of
apps is designated as the filtering condition, FocusAid will conceal
notifications from those apps, making them unnoticeable to the user.
Alternatively, if keywords are provided, FocusAid will hide notifica-
tions where the sender or message contains the specified keywords.

The Android platform only supports the notification-hiding op-
tion, and blocking any notifications (or automatic responding) is
technically infeasible.

Activating DNDmode and Changing Ringer Mode: FocusAid lever-
ages two options for altering a phone’s state, namely “Do Not Dis-
turb (DND) mode” and “changing ringer mode,” as key actions to
manage distractions.

4.3 Rule Reviewing & Management Support
Rule Reviewing: Recognizing that users often overlook the necessity
of specifying action release conditions due to an assumption that
actions will automatically end (i.e., missing reversal), FocusAid
addresses this issue by providing users with an overview of rule
operations. This includes details on the conditions under which
actions will be triggered, the specific actions to be activated, and
the circumstances under which actions will be released (Figure 4a).

Activating and Deactivating Rules: FocusAid offers users manual
rule control, allowing them to manually activate or deactivate rules
(Figure 4b). Users can deactivate a rule by unchecking the “Activate”
checkbox (i.e., the left checkbox). In this state, the rule will not
trigger actions even when its conditions are met.

Dialog-based Automated Rule Execution: FocusAid provides a
semi-automated reconfiguration option that grants users greater
control over interventions. This feature enables action triggering
only with user approval after rule conditions are met (Figure 4b).
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(a) Selecting actions (b) Setting apps to limit (c) Hiding notifications (d) Ringer mode change

Figure 3: (a) Selecting actions: Choose limiting app usage, notification handling, enabling Do Not Disturb (DND) mode, and
changing ringer mode as actions, (b) Setting apps to limit: Set which apps to limit and the duration of the limitation, (c) Hiding
notifications: Configure notification filtering for specific apps and keywords and (d) Changing ringer mode: Define how the
ringer mode will be changed.

(a) Rule reviewing (b) Main screen (c) Detailed info. of a rule (d) Deleting a rule

Figure 4: (a) Rule reviewing: Explain when rules will be executed and released, and what actions will be triggered, (b) Main
screen: Provide options for managing rules, (c) Detailed information of a rule: Offer comprehensive information about rule
operations and (d) Deleting a rule: Remove a rule from the system.
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Users can activate this option by checking the “Run after user-
confirm” checkbox (i.e., the right checkbox). When enabled, Focu-
sAid will send a notification to the status bar upon satisfying rule
conditions. Users can then trigger the rule’s actions by selecting
the notification.

5 LAB STUDY: EXPLORING INSTANT
EVALUATION CYCLE

We conducted a lab-based user study to investigate the instant
evaluation cycle, i.e., How do users perceive and address gaps while
specifying their implementation intentions as rules.

5.1 Lab Study Method
Overview: We recruited 12 participants (5 females, mean age = 26.3,
SD = 4.0) from a university community bulletin board. The study
consisted of one-on-one sessions with each participant. Initially,
we provided an instruction on how to use FocusAid. Participants
then engaged in an exercise session where they specify three simple
rules for digital well-being interventions using FocusAid. Following
this, we conducted the main session, presenting 21 rules derived
from prior work [33] representing various scenarios for distraction
management. Participants were asked to program these rules. Fi-
nally, we conducted exit interviews to investigate user experiences
during rule programming. Participants received approximately 17.5
USD as compensation.

Rule Selection for Evaluation: For the main session, we employed
216 rules from previous research, expressed in natural language
scenarios [33]. These rules were categorized into seven represen-
tative scenarios: (1) sleep, (2) primary work (e.g., study, research,
work), (3) class, (4) in public space, (5) in a library, (6) driving or
cycling, and (7) all day. We randomly selected three rules for each
scenario, resulting in a total of 21 rules for the main session. Refer
to Table 1 for a summary of these rules.

Main Session: The 21 rules were presented to participants one by
one in a randomized order to minimize order-related bias. Given the
absence of a quantitative metric for assessing users’ perceived gap,
we postulated that participants would experience a substantial gap
when the workload for rule programming was high. Therefore, we
employed the NASA Task Load Index, a well-established, subjective,
multidimensional workload assessment tool [23], to measure per-
ceived workload. Participants rated their perceived workload across
four dimensions: (1) mental demand, (2) effort, (3) performance, and
(4) frustration. Additionally, if participants encountered difficulty
in directly programming a rule and tried alternative approaches,
we asked them to explain why they programmed the rule in that
way (i.e., think aloud) [45]. This helped us understand how users
perceived the gap and how they addressed it. Through this lab
study, we observed a total of programmed 252 rules (21 rules from
each of the 12 participants).

Post-Interviews: After completing all programming tasks, we
conducted semi-structured interviews with each participant. We
began by summarizing their workload scores. We then focused on
rules with relatively higher workload scores, hypothesizing that
these rules were perceived as more challenging due to a greater
perceived gap. Participants were asked to explain why these rules
were challenging to represent, with questions such as, "Why did

you find it difficult to program this rule?" and "What aspects of
programming the rule did you find challenging?"

Data Analysis Methods: Interviews were audio-recorded, tran-
scribed, and segmented into sentences for thematic analysis [21].
The analysis involved an open coding process to extract meaning-
ful expressions, with labeled codes categorized into themes. An
iterative approach was used for further analysis, employing affinity
diagramming. This iterative process continued until a consensus
was reached on the finalized themes [21].

5.2 Lab Study Results
Overall, participants achieved high accuracy and reported relatively
low task loads when programming the suggested rules. Participants
correctly programmed 17.5 out of 21 rules on average (sd = 1.83)
and rated the task load for rule programming as 32.8 (sd = 24.4).
However, they made errors in a large fraction of the rules and they
perceived a high level of task load (see column #Correct and Task
load in Table 1). These errors mainly come from three cases: Firstly,
some participants misinterpreted the description of rule to spec-
ify, leading to incorrect rule programming. Secondly, in instances
involving multiple conditions, there was a misunderstanding of
the decision logic; while the rule required all conditions to be met
for action triggering (logical AND operation), some participants
erroneously believed that satisfying any single condition would
suffice (logical OR operation). Lastly, errors were made in setting
parameter values for conditions or actions.

Our investigation revealed uncertainties stemming from users’
irregular daily routines and users’ incorrect mental models about
how the system detects context conditions.We found two uncertain-
ties: (1) context-mapping uncertainty and (2) context-recognition
uncertainty, affecting users’ perception of the gap and their coping
strategies.

5.2.1 Context-Mapping Uncertainty. In user-centric context-aware
systems, many context-action rules are routinely triggered by spe-
cific user contexts. For instance, a rule like “Silence all notifications
during class time” (Rule 17) activates whenever a user enters a class.
Users should recall relevant routines that necessitate intervention
and map these routines to a set of predefined context conditions.
However, the irregularity of daily routines introduces uncertainty
during this mapping process. In essence, users configure context
conditions to represent situations requiring intervention, but these
situations may also occur in other unanticipated contexts.

This uncertainty arises because the system cannot fully support
users in representing their dynamic contexts as context-action rules.
Importantly, participants’ perceptions of the gap varied according
to the extent of their context-mapping uncertainty. For instance,
participants with irregular routines, such as variable sleep sched-
ules, struggled to map context conditions to their routines due to
uncertainty about whether interventions would always be required
within contexts defined by the conditions. As one participant ex-
pressed, “I do not go to bed at a fixed time, so it was hard to predict
when I would fall asleep, so I didn’t know how to set it up” (P9).

Participants adopted alternative strategies to cope with the per-
ceived gap resulting from context-mapping uncertainty. Some ex-
plored alternative context conditions; for example, participants who
needed to set a specific time for studying (Rule 17in Table 1) opted
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Table 1: The list of 21 rules used for the lab study. Average task load and the number of correctly answered participants
(percentage).

No. Rule description
Task load
(avg.)

#Correct
(%)

1 YouTube is blocked while riding a bike 11.15 12 (100.0%)
2 Silence all notifications while driving 13.44 9 (75.0%)
3 KakaoTalk notifications are not displayed when in the library 16.25 11 (91.7%)
4 Do not receive notifications when riding a bike 18.85 11 (91.7%)

5 When in the library, silence all notifications and warn if using YouTube
for more than 30 minutes 20.83 12 (100.0%)

6 At home, the phone should not make any sound after dawn 24.38 5 (41.7%)
8 Display a warning message when using Facebook for more than 30 minutes 26.15 11 (91.7%)
7 Vibrate all notifications during class 26.15 12 (100.0%)
9 When in the movie theater, turn off the sound in all apps 28.75 4 (33.3%)
10 Silence all notifications during class time 29.69 8 (66.7%)
11 Limit application usage to 2 hours per day 30.31 10 (83.3%)
12 Hide the professor’s notifications 33.02 9 (75.0%)
13 Block all app notifications when sleeping 36.04 10 (83.3%)
14 KakaoTalk and Instagram cannot be used while in the classroom 40.83 12 (100.0%)

15 When lying down in bed to sleep, Facebook is available up to 10 minutes,
after which it is blocked 40.94 12 (100.0%)

16 All notifications are turned off when sitting in the lab and reading a paper 44.27 11 (91.7%)
17 Block apps for fun like games or YouTube when beginning studying 46.77 12 (100.0%)
18 Block non-work related app notifications during working hours 47.29 11 (91.7%)
19 Silence all notifications in quiet public places where silence is required 47.92 9 (75.0%)

20 When in the library, all apps are disabled, and all KakaoTalk notifications
received from all people are hidden except for specific people 49.90 10 (83.3%)

21 Silence notifications and phone calls when riding a bus or subway 54.90 9 (75.0%)

to use location conditions instead of time conditions. One partic-
ipant who specified a location condition for studying explained,
“I sometimes study at dawn, during the day, and at night. It seemed
so diverse, so I thought the time was meaningless” (P1). Others at-
tempted to identify the bare minimum needed to represent their
desired situations alternately. These participants narrowed down
conditions until they guaranteed the desired situation, even if they
recognized that the system might not detect the complete situation.
For example, a participant said, “At least, I fall asleep between 3 am
and 8:30 am, so I set the rule to hide all notifications if there is no
smartphone movement during that time” (P10). These observations
indicate how participants adapt their rule representations when
struggling to predict irregular routines and map them using the
provided context condition set. In contrast, participants with more
regular routines found it easier to map their routines to the given
context conditions without difficulty. As one participant stated, “I
usually sleep only at home, so I set the location as ‘at home,’ and my
typical sleep time is quite consistent, so I set it accordingly” (P2).
5.2.2 Context-Recognition Uncertainty. Context-recognition un-
certainty is closely tied to users’ mental models of how the system
identifies context conditions based on contextual information. Our
research revealed that users who experienced more substantial con-
text recognition uncertainty also perceived a more pronounced gap.
Furthermore, the level of perceived context recognition uncertainty
varied depending on users’ familiarity with context-aware technol-
ogy. For example, Rule 21 required participants to set conditions
related to using public transportation, such as buses or subways (“Si-
lence notifications and phone calls when riding a bus or subway”).

Some participants expected that specifying driving activity as a
condition would trigger similar contexts. One participant explained,
“When driving, the speed is fast, and there will be acceleration, so I
thought the system would sense taking a bus or subway similarly
to driving a car” (P7). However, participants who were uncertain
about how the system detected context conditions faced a more
significant technical gap. One participant commented, “I wondered
if this could recognize the case of taking a bus or subway, but I used
the driving activity anyway. But, in fact, I am not sure.” (P6).

Additionally, context recognition uncertainty could be increased
by a lack of clear descriptions for context conditions. For instance,
we labeled the “still” activity condition as “no movement” in the
user interface, as it triggers when the user is in a stationary state
without movement. While most participants employed the “still”
activity to specify stationary activities like sleep or study, some
were uncertain about how the system interpreted the “still” activity.
P9 questioned, “Does ‘no movement’ mean that when ‘I hold my
phone without moving’ or ‘I leave it alone?’”

In response to perceived gaps stemming from context recognition
uncertainty, participants tried to represent their desired situations
alternatively. However, some participants ended up specifying in-
valid conditions. For example, Rule 21 required participants to set
driving activity as the condition, but some selected a location con-
dition (e.g., a subway station), which was invalid because the action
would be released when the user was outside the specified place. A
few participants even abandoned rule programming, complaining
about the difficulty of the task.
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6 FIELD STUDY: EXPLORING DELAYED
EVALUATION CYCLE

We conducted a field study to investigate the delayed evaluation cy-
cle, i.e., How do users perceive and address gaps when the execution
of specified rules.

6.1 Field Study Method
We recruited 46 participants (21 females, mean age = 25.5, SD =
5.8) from two large universities in Korea through online bulletin
boards. During an online orientation, participants were instructed
to install FocusAid. To establish personalized goals, we utilized
a commercial app (i.e., ActionDash) to track each participant’s
phone usage over the week before the field study, setting this as
their baseline. These personalized goals targeted a 15% reduction
in app usage duration and screen unlock frequency, tailored to
each individual’s baseline data as suggested by a prior study [37].
For example, if a participant’s baseline data showed an average
daily screen unlock frequency of 100 times, their goal would be to
reduce it to 85 times per day. Likewise, if another participant had
an average daily app usage duration of 3 hours, their target would
be to bring it down to 2 hours and 33 minutes.

To encourage participant engagement, we offered rewards at the
end of the field study, with a maximum compensation of approxi-
mately 12 USD for achieving screen time and on/off frequency goals
(15% reduction), which is a similar level of compensation considered
in a recent study on digital wellbeing service evaluation [56].

After three weeks of the field study, all participants completed
a post-survey. We evaluated the usability of FocusAid using the
USE questionnaire, which assessed usefulness, satisfaction, and
ease of use dimensions [49]. Additionally, we asked participants
to evaluate FocusAid’s effectiveness in managing distractions (e.g.,
’FocusAid helped me avoid excessive app use’) using a 5-point
Likert scale. Subsequent to the survey, semi-structured interviews
were conducted with fifteen participants, each lasting about 20
minutes. These interviews included questions like ’Why did you
create certain rules?’ and ’In what situations did you find it neces-
sary to modify these rules?’ to gain deeper insights into their rule
management strategies and experiences. Participants received a
compensation of 50 USD for their participation in the study, with
an additional 8 USD provided to interview participants. Taking into
account additional rewards (up to 12 USD), the maximummonetary
compensation a participant could receive amounted to about 70
USD.

6.2 Field Study Results
In this section, we present the results of the field study. We begin by
reporting the overall statistics of the field study. Subsequently, we
detail how participants adaptively managed context-action rules
(i.e., modification or deletion) as they interacted with the interven-
tion systems over time. Finally, we report on how users coped with
technical problems, such as late intervention triggers.

6.2.1 Overall Statistics of the Field Study. Statistics of Created Rules:
Participants generated a total of 134 rules (average = 2.91, SD = 1.31).
These rules pertained to their primary work (e.g., study, work) (66
rules), sleep (26 rules), rest (19 rules), classes (11 rules), and driving

(5 rules). Of the 134 rules, 98 specified time conditions, 59 described
location conditions, and 27 described activity conditions. Among
the rules that specified activity as the condition, six were related to
‘driving activity,’ while 21 were associated with ‘still activity.’ We
found that ‘Still activity’ was often combined with other conditions
(i.e., time, location) and primarily used to define situations where
participants needed to concentrate, such as during classes, studying,
and work. Furthermore, 100 out of the 134 rules specified actions
for limiting app usage. Participants predominantly opted to restrict
app usage by designating specific apps rather than applying limi-
tations to all apps (86 rules vs. 14 rules, respectively). On average,
participants set a time allowance of 46.74 minutes per app (SD =
42.23). Additionally, 62 out of the 134 rules specified actions for
hiding notifications. Among these, nine rules hid notifications from
all apps, while 25 targeted specific apps for hiding notification. Five
rules hid notifications based on keywords. Finally, 28 rules detailed
configurations of smartphone settings (e.g., changing the ringer
mode and activating the Do Not Disturb (DND) mode).

Usability and Efficacy of FocusAid: The overall usability rating
was given as 4.00 (SD = 0.74), with sub-ratings as follows: useful-
ness (average = 3.88, SD = 0.79), ease of use (average = 3.91, SD =
0.85), ease of learning (average = 4.42, SD = 0.54), and satisfaction
(average = 3.97, SD = 0.67). Participants rated FocusAid’s efficiency
as 4.13 (SD = 0.69) in response to the question “FocusAid helped me
avoid excessive app use.” We analyzed whether participants man-
aged to reduce their app usage time and the frequency of unlocking
their screens while using FocusAid. Figure 5 presents participants’
average total app usage time and screen unlock frequency during
each week, with the baseline period for comparison being the week
before they began using FocusAid. Paired t-test is conducted to
assess the differences in app usage time between the baseline and
the first week (p = 0.06), revealing no statistically significant differ-
ence. However, statistically significant differences were observed
between the baseline and the second and third weeks (p = 0.019
and p = 0.013, respectively). Concerning the frequency of screen
unlocks, no significant differences were found between the base-
line and subsequent weeks (p > 0.05). These findings suggest that
while the number of screen-unlocks triggered by notifications may
have decreased to some extent through notification hiding, it could
not be significantly reduced, as FocusAid could not prevent users
from habitually unlocking the screen without external triggers (e.g.,
notifications). Encouragingly, 78.3% of participants responded they
would continue to use FocusAid.

6.2.2 Users’ Rule Management. During the field study, participants
experienced and evaluated the appropriateness of the intervention
when a context-action rule was triggered based on conditions they
had set (i.e., delayed evaluation). They then adaptively modified
the rules by adjusting the context or actions.

Rule Modification: Initially, participants planned their daily rou-
tines by configuring rules, but occasionally, they faced challenges
in adhering to these plans. For instance, P3 mentioned, “I initially
planned to wake up around eight o’clock. So, I configured YouTube to
be unavailable until 9 am. However, I woke up later than expected and
adjusted the time condition to 10 am.” Participants also modified rules
as their overall circumstances changed. For example, in the second
week of the field study, coinciding with a midterm exam (note that
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(a) Changes in app usage (b) Changes in screen unlocks counts

Figure 5: Changes in participants’ total usage of smartphone apps and the screen unlocks count

our participants were undergraduate or graduate students), some
participants created restrictive rules to minimize unproductive app
use. After the midterm exam, these participants relaxed these rules.
P8 explained, “During the midterm test period, I restricted many
apps, such as social media, games, and webtoons, which I typically
use. However, after the test, I allowed access to social media apps.”
We also observed participants modifying rules to find appropri-
ate restraining actions. These modifications involved increasing or
decreasing the level of restriction. Some participants found that
actions were more or less coercive than they initially thought and
adjusted them accordingly. One participant stated, “Initially, I al-
lowed only 15 minutes for a quick check of KakaoTalk, but I increased
it to 30 minutes because I found that 15 minutes was insufficient.
As for Chrome, I initially set a generous usage time, but I reduced
it slightly after realizing it was more than enough.” (P13). In terms
of managing external interruptions, some participants found that
they still received notifications despite the filtering conditions they
had initially set. These participants adjusted the filtering conditions
to hide more notifications. One participant mentioned, “Initially, I
configured it to prevent notifications only from certain apps, but I still
received notifications from other apps. Therefore, I modified the rule
to include additional apps for hiding notifications.” (P2).

Rule Deletion: Rule deletions were rare throughout the study
(only two participants deleted rules). One participant deleted a rule
because it became inconvenient. He explained, “I had a rule that
prohibited the use of KakaoTalk while driving, but during one trip, I
stopped the car briefly to send a message, but the rule prevented me.
After encountering this inconvenience several times, I realized there
might be situations where I needed to use KakaoTalk while driving, so
I deleted that rule.” (P4). Another participant did not delete the rules
but expressed, “In my opinion, if a rule interferes with my daily life, I
would consider deleting it.” (P15). Participants stated that they would
only delete a rule if their circumstances changed. One participant
commented, “If I get a job and my needs change, I might delete some
rules.” (P7).

User Responses to Occasional Technical Issues: There were oc-
casional instances where FocusAid did not perform as expected.
However, participants refrained from modifying the rules in these
cases. For instance, participants reported that FocusAid sometimes

recognized a context with a slight delay, which they attributed to
technological limitations. One participant noted, “Shortly after the
car started moving, it appeared that FocusAid didn’t recognize that I
was driving. I thought this might be due to technical limitations.” (P4).
Interestingly, some participants opted to comply with the interven-
tion even when the rules occasionally failed to work as intended.
One participant remarked, “Instead of thinking, ‘Let’s continue using
the app,’ I turned it off because I needed to focus on studying.” (P8).
Participants explained that FocusAid heightened their awareness
of desired behaviors, such as limiting phone usage, by consistently
providing interventions in designated contexts. This, in turn, helped
them adhere to the intervention, even when technical issues occa-
sionally prevented interventions from triggering as expected.

7 DISCUSSION
7.1 Considering Technical Feasibility for

User-Centric Context-Aware Interventions
In order to assess the technical feasibility of implementing a user-
centric context-aware intervention system for digital well-being
on the mobile platform, we conducted a comprehensive technical
review study based on an existing dataset [33]. Our investigation
revealed several challenges in meeting the diverse requirements
of users when we implement them in mobile platforms, such as
Android. To bridge these technical gaps, we employed an approach
that provided approximated features catering to users’ needs (i.e.,
first-order approximation) [3]. For instance, we abstracted heteroge-
neous context conditions required by users [33] into three generic
conditions: location, time, and activity. This simplification allowed
users to specify their desired trigger conditions using these ab-
stracted conditions in a generic and alternative manner. Such ab-
stract types of conditions can be useful for specifying rules when
users’ intentions are not articulated. In the future, various methods
can be utilized to elicit intentions, like engaging in natural language
dialogue with a conversational agent [10]. Furthermore, we imple-
mented system features while taking into account various technical
constraints (i.e., constrained possibilities) [15]. For example, we
provided the “still” condition to address stationary activities like
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sleep and study, which are challenging to detect using mobile phone
sensors alone [36].

Technically supporting users’ mental models should also be care-
fully considered when implementing a rule-based context-aware
intervention system. Huang et al. presented that users’ misunder-
standing of types of conditions (states vs. events) can cause mental
model errors and suggested making it clear when the system trig-
gers and ends a certain action [26]. Therefore, we only allowed state
conditions since state conditions clearly describe when to trigger
and release intervention (i.e., disallowing confusing options [26]).
In addition, we offered the rule-reviewing function to support the
system’s intelligibility [5, 46]. We provided an explicit description
to improve users’ understanding of how rules operate, including
when to trigger and release interventions. We expected this feature
to be helpful for users since many users tend to consider only trig-
ger conditions for intervention [6, 26]. However, some participants
commented that a plain text-based description (i.e., summarization
of rule operation) was not intuitive to the users. The rule-reviewing
function can be further improved by providing a user-friendly or
intuitive description so that users can be more engaged (e.g., vi-
sualization of system operation [59]). In general, trigger-action
programming for context-aware systems is based on the interface-
as-conversation paradigm, lacking articulatory similarity between
a user’s real-world intention specified in the rules and the actual
physical form of the rules in the mobile app [28]. In practice, debug-
ging context-aware rules at the interface level is challenging due to
a lack of real-world operations, as shown in a delayed evaluation
cycle. A recent work aimed to bridge this gap by leveraging a 3D
simulator in a smart home environment [71], which can potentially
increase articulatory directness with the interface-as-model-world
paradigm [28] that enables direct interaction in a simulated world.
Another factor that affects a user’smental model is that the details of
real-world operations are not exposed to the users (e.g., GPS errors
or activity recognition accuracies). This issue originates from the
fact that the interface language of FocusAid has limited expressive-
ness, which can be improved by exposing such operational details
to the users. This approach can be explained by using the concept of
“seamful design,” which transparently reveals system mechanisms
and technical limitations to users instead of concealing them to
address technical gaps and enhance users’ mental models [8]

7.2 Addressing Context-Mapping and
Context-Recognition Uncertainties

According to Activity Theory [30], human behavior is shaped
through interactions with tools and the environment. This the-
ory emphasizes that such interactions are significantly influenced
by various factors, including social, individual, and cultural con-
texts. These diverse elements collectively contribute to shaping
individual behavior and experience in different scenarios. Our study
found that the regularity of users’ daily routines significantly af-
fects context-mapping uncertainty, impacting both behavior (e.g.,
rule specification) and experience (e.g., perceiving gaps). Therefore,
when designing user-centric context-aware interventions for digi-
tal wellbeing on a mobile platform, it’s essential to consider users’
routine regularity, given the constant use and seamless interaction
with mobile devices, such as smartphones.

To address irregular routines in context-rule-based digital wellbe-
ing interventions, incorporating additional contextual information
is beneficial. For example, while smartphones may not always ac-
curately infer user activities, especially when not carried by users,
wearable devices can continuously track user activities. By using
a combination of sensors, activities like sleep or exercise can be
inferred in real-time and set as conditions in context-action rules.
This could significantly reduce the effort required by users to spec-
ify rules for their irregular routines. Furthermore, utilizing calendar
information [48] for events like exams or social appointments al-
lows users to adapt rules proactively before the events occur, easing
the burden of users in specifying their dynamic daily routine as the
rules.

The technology acceptance model (TAM) suggests that a low
perceived ease of use, due to limited understanding, requires more
user effort and leads to negative attitudes towards the system [11].
Our study showed that a lack of knowledge about the workings
of context-aware systems can lead to incorrect user mental mod-
els, causing context-recognition uncertainty. We also observed a
link between users’ perception of gaps and their levels of context-
recognition uncertainty.

Addressing the context-recognition uncertainty through bet-
ter technical support and clear user guidance is crucial. Service
providers should prioritize achieving a high level of system in-
telligibility that aligns with users’ mental models. A user-centric
context-aware system should be presented in an intelligible manner,
enabling users to easily grasp how the context rules function. This
is in line with existing research emphasizing the significance of
enhancing system intelligibility to bridge the gap between users’
mental models and the system’s conceptual model [13, 15, 46]. No-
tably, contemporary applications operating in complex contextual
environments often fall short of explaining the specifics of user
context utilization. For example, mobile apps offering recommenda-
tion services based on user contexts typically request consent for
context tracking (e.g., location, activity, phone usage) but do not
explain its operational mechanics.

7.3 Understanding User Interaction with
User-Centric Context-Aware Systems

This study thoroughly explores the interaction process between
user-centric context-aware systems and users through the lab study
(instant evaluation cycles) and the field study (delayed evaluation
cycles). These two studies provide insights into different aspects of
the user interaction process as presented in Figure 1.

Firstly, the lab study revealed that users recognize gaps in the
process of translating their implementation intentions into rules
due to context-mapping and context-recognition uncertainties. No-
tably, this study identified coping strategies that users adopt when
they perceive these gaps (i.e., instant evaluation cycle). This pro-
vides crucial insights into how users specify their implementation
intentions as rules despite technological limitations. The field study
observed how users perceive and address gaps that arise when rules
are actually executed (i.e., delayed evaluation cycle), identifying
the reasons for these gaps and how users modify rules.

Secondly, the design and method choices of each study played
a crucial role in understanding the interaction between users and
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the system. The lab study provided a setting for observing users’
immediate reactions and adaptations for rule specification in a
controlled environment. In contrast, the field study offered users
the opportunity to experience and address gaps through delayed
evaluation processes in a natural environment. This allowed for
a deeper understanding of long-term user adaptation and system
effectiveness in the real world.

Lastly, a notable point from the field study is that despite techni-
cal issues leading to rules operating contrary to users’ implemen-
tation intentions (e.g., failed to recognize contexts), there was a
tendency for users to comply with and continue using FocusAid.
A significant proportion of respondents (78.3%) expressed their
desire to continue using FocusAid, and many positively evaluated
the system’s efficiency. This response can be explained through
the ’perceived usefulness’ concept of the technology acceptance
model [68]. Users likely felt that FocusAid generally helped limit
smartphone usage and manage distractions. This perception of use-
fulness led users to believe that FocusAid was worth using despite
technical issues. However, there is a need to observe its use over
a longer period of time to better understand a user’s long-term
adaptation behaviors and their mental model.

Note that the current system design for FocusAid is largely
based on restrictive methods that have been widely used in existing
work [50]. A recent study showed their limitations for long-term
effectiveness, suggesting alternative approaches for educating self-
regulatory behaviors in the long [61]. User-centric context-aware
systems can be extended to deliver diverse intervention methods.
Further long-term studies on user-centric context-aware systems
for digital wellbeing should be conducted to observe whether users
continue to find them effective when provided with interfaces for
customized context-action rules.

7.4 Limitations
This work comes with several limitations, primarily concerning
its generalizability. To begin with, our user studies primarily tar-
geted college students, a pivotal demographic that often requires
technical aids for self-regulating smartphone usage due to the ob-
served negative correlations between problematic phone usage,
academic performance, and mental health conditions [62, 64, 69].
Consequently, further investigations are warranted to explore the
diverse user needs within other segments of the population con-
cerning digital well-being, such as youth and knowledge workers.
Secondly, our examination of technical feasibility was restricted
to the Android platform. Conducting a parallel study on the iOS
platform could offer valuable insights into whether analogous user
adaptations emerge in alternative mobile ecosystems. Lastly, this
work did not investigate how the personalized goals provided to
participants in our field study might have influenced the outcomes.
A deeper understanding of the impact of these personalized goals
on user behavior and well-being would be beneficial.

8 CONCLUSION
The primary aim of this study was to explore the nature of interac-
tions between users and a user-centric context-aware intervention
system, specifically focusing on understanding how users perceive

and address the gap between their goal/implementation intentions
and the system’s behavior. To this end, we developed FocusAid,
a straightforward mobile intervention system that enables users
to set context-action rules for digital well-being. In our lab study,
we examined the instant evaluation cycle by observing how users
adaptively create rules based on specific implementation intentions.
This study uncovered twomain uncertainties: context-mapping and
context-recognition. We elucidated how these uncertainties relate
to the perceived gaps and the strategies participants used to bridge
these gaps through alternative rule formulations. Furthermore, our
field study delved into the delayed evaluation cycle, revealing how
users adaptively adjust context-action rules when the execution of
these rules diverges from their goal/implementation intentions. Our
study significantly advances the understanding of user interactions
within user-centric, context-aware systems, extending existing in-
teraction models. It also identifies key challenges in the realm of
digital well-being, providing critical insights for future research
and development in user-centric context-aware systems.
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